
 

  ORDERING CDs by MAIL     PRINT OUT THIS FORM    
Personally signed CDs: in the inscription box please list your  friends' FIRST 
name(s) --or-- simply say SIGN IT if you want it signed, but not personalized.  

 # of CDs   Inscription 
Name(s) 

  You've Got a Friend _____   

A solo piano collection of familiar 
Broadway and Hollywood tunes  

Piano Music _____   

Jim's original compositions.  
Instrumentation ranges from solo piano to 

full ensemble.  
New Road _____   

A collection of Christmas and Holiday 
favorites with Jim's unique twist.  

Let It Snow _____   

A sweet collection of solo piano pieces 
including show tunes, familiar songs and  

classical selections.  
The View From Here _____   

A typical night of requests.  Some piano, 
some piano/vocal: from Linus & Lucy to 

Take 5 to Ain't Misbehavin'  
A Wink & A Smile _____   

Delightfully crafted medleys of familiar 
tunes arranged & performed by Jim.  Solo 

acoustic piano.  
Private Reserve _____   

Video journey to the most spectacular 
waterfalls in Oregon, set to Jim's original 

solo piano music.  28 minute DVD-r video.  

Waterfall (DVD-r Video)
Music by Jim Fischer _____   

Jim's original tunes performed solo on 
grand piano, gentle & soft flowing like a 

stroll through a rose garden.  
Rose Garden _____   

Holiday solo piano with Jim's unique style.  
Familiar tunes plus  
five of his originals. 

Holidazzle _____   

Collection of 17 hymns & songs of 
inspiration: solo piano-a little trumpet- 2 
tunes w/ vocals to get your feet tappin'.   

Inspire _____   

 

Total # of CDs  ________   X  $15 =  $_________ 

US Shipping:1-2 Cds = $2  ||  3-4 Cds = $4  ||   5-6 Cds = $6  ||  7-8  Cds = $8  ||   9+CDs = $10 $_________  

TOTAL ORDER IN US DOLLARS $_________   TOTAL 
 
   MAILING ADDRESS:  
   First Name ____________________________   Last Name______________________________________ 

   Address_______________________________________________________________________________ 

   City__________________________________   ST________   ZIP________________________________ 

   Phone (     ) ___________________   email___________________________________________________  
 

Check or Money Order 
(payable to Jim Fischer)   MAIL TO: Jim Fischer /  1006 NW 51st. Street  /  Vancouver, WA 98663 

 


